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During the 1970's oxygen delignification was primarily under-
taken before the bleaching stages in a pulp mill. However, towards 
the end of the 1970's further research was done to promote the 
use of oxygen as a decoloring agent within the bleaching stages. 
This was warranted because oxygen delignification was known to 
promote decreased chemical consumption, mainly chlorine. The process 
that was developed came to be known as oxidative extraction. This 
process has become very popular due to the fact that it is easier 
to install and operate than the conventional oxygen delignification 
system. Some other advantages that this process offers are its 
applicability to all pulps and the reduction in the number of 
bleaching stages in some instances. 
Oxidative extraction involves the addition of oxygen to an 
alkaline pulp stream following a C-stage washing but ahead of the 
first e x traction stage in a bleaching sequence. The oxygen acts 
to fu r ther delignify the pulp which in turn reduces the demand 
for b l e a ching chemicals in the following stage or stages. One 
maJor a dvantage of the decreased usage of chemicals is the improvement 
of the effluent quality from the bleaching sequences. 
My proJect involves the Kraft cooking of a typical species 
of a hardwood common to Michigan. The pulp was cooked to a low 
and high kappa number, then each Kappa number pulp bleached to 
a common kappa number. The bleaching stages include a chlorine-
chlorine diox ide stage (Cd) followed by an oxidative extraction 
(Eo) or extraction {E) stage. The effluents from this stage was 
then tested for COD, color, pH, chlorides, and total solids. 
Literature Review and Analysis 
Advantages of Oxidative Extraction 
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The fact that the oxidative extraction process saves on chemical 
usage has been well documented. In a Swedish study it was reported 
that a savings of 6.5 to 8.5 lb ClO2/Bladt with the addition of 
8 lb O2/Bladt in a conventional five stage bleaching sequence at 
the Ostrand mill, Sweden could be accomplished (1). Skookumchucks 
pulp mill in British Columbia has also seen a reduction of bleaching 
chemicals, but only of the order of 4 lb/adt ClO2 (1). Another 
study also showed that the addition of oxygen before the first 
extraction stage in a bleaching sequence of eucalyptus sulphate 
pulp reduced the total chlorine usage that would be required to 
reach a final brightness (2). 
Another major advantage of oxidative extraction is that it 
can reduce the number of bleaching steps. In the Norrsundet Broks 
mill north of Stockholm, Sweden, they have obtained Kraft pulps 
bleached to high brightness in only three bleaching stages, where 
5 or 6 were normally used (4). This was made possible by the 
improvement of the overall bleaching efficiency by the introduction 
of the oxygen-alkali extraction techniques. 
One other advantage of oxidative extraction is its color 
reduction of the effluents. Traditional Kraft bleach plants in 
the past have had an objectional dark color in terms of its effluents 
(5). One mill employing the Eo technique has experienced an effluent 
color reduction of 25 % from the combined (C+Eo) bleaching stages 
(1). This is very important due to the fact that most con-
ventional secondary wastewater treatment plants can not treat colored 
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materials (5). Some procedures that have been used to treat colored 
effluents include heavy metal ion coagulation, ion-exchange resins, 
treatment with fly ash, and recently by variations in the traditional 
bleaching procedures. Some examples of these variations include 
using large amounts of ClO2 in the C-stage, hypochlorite in the 
first extraction stages effluent (14), and as discussed previously 
oxygen delignification. 
Some of the major characteristics of the effluents such as 
BOD, COD, pH, chlorides, and total solids have not totally been 
evaluated in terms of the implementation of an oxidative extraction 
stage in a bleaching sequence. Since Eo allows for the reduction 
of bleaching stages, it reduces chemical and water usage (8). 
Many mills and laboratory tests have also confirmed that oxygen 
pre-delignification stages reduces combined bleach plant effluent 
BOD (8). 
Another study conducted by Bugajer and Danilas (2) evaluated 
filtrates from the E and Eo stages of a sulphate eucalyptus pulp. 
They looked at COD, color, pH, chlorides, and total solids. In 
this experiment a commercial eucalyptus sulphate pulp, with a kappa 
number of 17.5 and a viscosity of 55.4 mPa.s was bleached with 
the addition of an Eo and E-Peroxide stage to CHH, CED, and CEDED 
bleaching stages. The Eo stage was carried out in a rotary 
pressurized stainless steel vessel. The air from the reactor 
containing the pulp and alkaline solution was substituted by oxygen 
up to a partial pressure of .2 mPa. They compared the E, Ep, and 
Eo stages in terms of physical and optical properties of the bleached 
pulps, brightness related to chlorine charge, chemical costs, and 
effluent properties. In terms of the Eo stages effluent properties 
they found a significant decrease in solids and pH, along with 
a slight decrease in color. They did, however, report a slight 
increase in chlorides and color. However, they did not look at 
more than one kappa number and they varied the chemical charge 
in the subsequent stages to obtain the target brightness. Which 
would not specifically show how the implementation of an Eo stage 
affects the effluents characteristics. 
How the Oxygen reacts with Lignin under an Alkaline Medium 
When the pulp is in an alkaline medium and is treated with 
oxygen, the desirable reactions are those involving lignin and 
residual lignin fractions in the pulp. When reacting with oxygen 
the above fractions go through a considerable breakdown. The 
reactions of oxygen with lignin mainly takes place in four steps. 
These include (a) alkali-induced reactions (b) the formation of 
hydroperoxide anions (c) the reactions of hydroperoxide 
(d) an alkaline-oxidative degradation of the primary reaction products 
from hydroperoxide intermediates (7). 
Background Information on my Experimental Set-Up 
I plan using a hardwood species common to Michigan, quaking 
aspen. Quaking aspen is located throughout the United States and 
Canada, in Michigan it is located throughout the upper and lower 
peninsula and is a major pulpwood species (6). 
With the above species I plan on Kraft cooking to a low and 
a high kappa number. I plan on using 40 as my high value with 
15 as my low value. The choosing of 15 as the low Kappa number 
is based on a research project involving the feasibility of medium 
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consistency oxygen delignification, from which oxidative extraction 
evolved. The research was conducted in Sweden on a pilot plant 
which produced approximately 10 ton/day (9). In their project 
they started with pulp at a Kappa number of 30, and upon varying 
the retention times and temperatures reduced the Kappa number to 
15. In another project, conducted at International Paper Co. 
corporate research center, they investigated opportunities for 
in-plant reduction of pollutants through process changes, and used 
15 as their low Kappa number value (10). The basis of choosing 
30 as the high kappa number also comes from the project evaluating 
the feasibility of medium consistency oxygen delignification (9). 
In terms of the bleaching stages that I plan using, the kraft 
pulp will run through a chlorine/chlorine dioxide stage (Cd) followed 
by the oxidative extraction stage (Eo) or an Extraction stage. 
My implementing these stages into my experiment comes from several 
experiments involving the use of oxidative extraction in short 
sequence bleaching, and from data obtained from mills that have 
incorporated the (Eo) stage. Another study conducted on two pulp 
samples, one hardwood and one softwood, experimented in using a 
Cd-Eo-D sequence in place of a Cd-E-D sequence. They found that 
the Cd-Eo-D sequence obtained higher% ISO brightness levels per 
percent ClO2 charge on the pulp (8). Also, in a mill located in 
Nackawic, New Brunswick an (Eo) was stage added to an existing 
Cd-E-D-E-D sequence ahead of the first extraction stage. The result 
was a significant chemical and energy savings as well as a substantial 
increase in the mill's bleaching capacity. The process did not 
affect the pulp strength characteristics, and the estimated payback 
period for the system was just over four months (11). Based on 
these previous successes of using the initial sequences of Cd-Eo, 
I will use the same initial sequences for my experiment. One must 
keep in mind that the bleaching sequences must be well suited to 
the pulp quality requirements. 
The chemical charges, times, temperatures, and consistencies 
for each of my bleaching sequences comes from the laboratory 
experiment done on the pulps from two Canadian mills (8). They 
used a chemical charge of .22 x kappa as total available chlorine, 
with a chlorine dioxide charge of .1% as ClO2 on the pulp, for 
the Cd stage. For this stage they used a consistency of 3.5% and 
a retention time of 6 minutes at 50 degrees Celsius. I will also 
duplicate their conditions for the oxidative extraction part of 
the experiment. They used a thermostatically heated pressurized 
vessel with slow continuous agitation. I will duplicate this in 
the M/K digestor. The consistency of the pulp at this stage was 
10% and the retention time was 40 minutes at a temperature of 70 
degree Celsius. The pressure used in their vessel was .14 MPa. 
They obtained excellent results under these conditions. Another 
experiment conducted by Gunna Carre in Sundsvall, Sweden also 
conducted the oxygen extraction stage in stainless steel autoclaves 
with approximately the same oxygen gauge pressure as the previous 
example of .15 MPa (12). In terms of the extraction stage the 
the conditions from the Schleinkofer experiment will be used (8). 
They used a consistency of 10%, a retention time of 60 minutes 
with a temperature of 70 degree Celsius and a chemical charge 
of 1.0% on the O.D. pulp. 
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I will be using a 2 % consistency pulp for the actual oxidative 
extraction stage. This is considered a low consistency pulp 
suspension. The main reason for the use of a low-consistency pulp 
suspension is to ensure good oxygen distribution and minute bubble 
size as the liquor recirculates within the M/K digester (3). In 
industry whenever an oxidative extraction stage is implemented 
upflow towers are fine, but with downflow towers a preretention 
tube must be added to provide adequate oxygen contact time and 
to avoid channeling (3). The Eo stage vessel will also be under 
a constant specified pressure and temperature. 
Past Data on Effluent analysis 
The implementation of the oxidative extraction stage into 
a bleaching sequence has improved the quality of effluents in some 
cases. In the study conducted by Schleinkofer (8), he mentioned 
that oxygen pre-delignification stages reduced combined bleach 
plant BOD by 50% and color by 65-70%. However, no effluent data 
were evaluated in terms of the addition of the Eo stage. In another 
mentioned earlier, Bugajer and Danilas evaluated the filtrates 
of a sulphate eucalyptus pulp from the Eo bleaching stages (2). 
They noted a slight reduction in color, pH and total solids. These 
studies are important because they lay the foundation for my 
experiment. 
Characteristics of the Effluents(l3) 
COD 
Chemical oxygen demand is one of the most widely used parameters 
used when testing effluents today. The chemical oxygen demand 
is used as a measure of the organic matter content of a sample 
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that is susceptible to oxidation by a strong chemical oxidant. 
COD can also be related empirically to BOD, organic carbon, or 
organic matter. This test is also useful for monitoring and control 
after correlation has been established. A high COD value is 
considered to be 1000 mg/L, a medium value is around 500 mg/L, 
and a low COD value is around 250 mg/L (13). COD is generally 
higher than BOD because more compounds can be chemically oxidized. 
than can be biologically oxidized 
Color 
Color is a very important parameter to characterize on effluent 
due to the fact that the public can easily tell if an effluent 
is colored. Standard secondary treatment plants usually can not 
remove colored materials in the wastewater unless other expensive 
treatment methods are implemented. 
~ 
The pH of an effluent is very important in terms of cost. 
This is because before an effluent is discharged it must be near 
the neutral pH range. Thus the farther away the pH is from the 
neutral range the more caustic or acid it will take to return the 
pH to its desired range. 
Chlorides 
Chlorides are an important factor in wastewater since 
conventional methods of waste treatment do not remove chlorides 
to any significant extent. Therefore, it will be important to 
know if the · Eo stage results in the reduction of chlorides. A 
high value for chlorides is around 100 mg/L, while a medium value 
is around 50 mg/L, and a low value is around 30 mg/L (13). 
•rotal Solids 
Total solids content of a wastewater is defined as all the 
matter that remains upon evaporation at 100-103 degree Celsius. 
This is important to know in that a wastewater is often classified 
by solids. A strong vtastewater contains 1200 mg/L, a medium waste 
has 720 mg/L, while a weak waste has 350 mg/L (13). 
Problem Statement 
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It is well Knotm that the oxidative extraction stage accounts 
tor d reduction of cnlorine usa~e in traditional bleachins sequences 
l 8 J • it has also been documented that ,,hen les~ chlorine is applied 
d decrease in the pollution of the effluent is a~hicved (15). 
One study conducted did compare the effluent properties of the 
Lo and L stct'::les. l plan on runnins the Su.me typ2 o[ si:.udy but 
\,ith a ne\; variable. ':i'he ne\, variable that I pic.n to impiement 
~s the coraparison ot effluent ~roperties of hign und io~ k~ppa 
number pulps. For my experiment I will pulp aspen chips to a lo,; 
anc. ni'::lh Kappa nur,1ber, then blec1ch ectch oi: these pulps in c1 t\,O 
sta<:Je oleachiri~ sequence \,ith and \1ithout oxy~en inJection to the 
extraction staye to a const~nt Kappa number. 
in doins so this ~ill enable me to first compare the effluent 
properties bet~een the Cd-E and Cd-Eo bleaching filt~atcs .\1hen 
startiny the bleaching at a lo~ and hiyh kappa number. Secondly 
it will allow me to compare no¼ the effluent properties differ 
between the lm1 and hi~h kappa nur,1ber values themselves. 
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Experimental 
In terms of the experimental schematic for this experiment 
I initially started out with kraft cooking of quaking aspen chips 
to a low and high kappa number and examined its effluent properties 
in terms of the implementation of the oxidative extraction stage. 
As stated I used a hardwood species, quaking aspen, in my 
experiment. This species was then kraft cooked in the laboratory 
M&K digester. The quaking aspen chips were cooked to a low and 
high kappa number, 40 for the high value and 16 for the low value. 
An active alkali concentration value of 20% based on oven dry wood 
was held constant for all cooks with 25% Sulfidity, and a 5:1 liquor 
to wood ratio (see Appendix I). The cooking time for the 16 kappa 
number pulp was 45 min. at 170 C, and the cooking time for the 
40 kappa pulp was 50 min. at 155 C. Two separate cooks were done 
at each of these conditions yielding 866.5 g. at a 54.1% yield 
for the 40 kappa number pulp and 727.8 g at a 45.5% yield for the 
16 kappa number pulp. The kappa number determination procedure 
was done according to Tappi standard T 236 os-76 and the chemicals 
used to run kappa number was prepared according to Tappi standard 
1' 610 om-87 "Preparation of indicators and standard solutions". 
The pulp produced was then bleached, using 50 grams oven dry 
pulp, in the laboratory to a final kappa number of 3.5 for the 
low kappa number pulp and 13.5 for the high kappa number pulp. 
(see Appendix II for bleach chemical make up and conditions) The 
first stage consisted of a Cd(chlorine-chlorine dioxide) stage. 
Which took place in a plastic bag submerged in a water bath. The 
time of bleaching was for 6 minutes at 50 degrees Celsius, with 
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a consistency of 3.5%. Chlorine was charged at a rate of .25 x 
kappa number, with a chlorine dioxide charge of .3% based on oven 
dry pulp, for both high and low kappa numbers. This pulp was then 
transferred back to the M&K digester for the oxidative extraction 
part of the experiment. The pulp was then diluted to a consistency 
of 2.0 % in order to allow the oxygen to be dissolved into the 
recirculating liquor and thus come into contact with the fibers. 
It was my original intent to run the Eo stage at 10 %, however, 
this was not feasible if the M&K digester was to be used. The 
bleaching time in this stage was approximately 30 minutes at 70 
degrees Celsius with an oxygen partial pressure of 30 psi(g) inside 
the vessel. An oxygen tank was attached to the relief valve on 
the M/K digester for this purpose. An equal amount of the pulp 
was also subjected to an extraction stage at the same temperature, 
consistency and chemical concentration of 3.0 % based on oven dry 
pulp, while submerged in a temperature controlled water bath. 
All bleaching stages were run in duplicate and a trial and error 
procedure was used to achieve equal kappa numbers for the high 
and low kappa number bleached pulps. 
The filtrates from the Eo and E stages were then analyzed 
in terms of its effluent qualities. The tests that were done on 
the effluents included COD, total solids, color, chlorides, and 
pH. 
Color was done according to Standard Methods (Platinum-Cobalt 
Procedure) (see Appendix III for details). It should be noted 
here that Standard Methods is governed by the American Public Health 
Association. Once a calibration curve was prepared using known 
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diluted samples of the Platinum-Cobalt standard, absorbance values 
could be converted to color units directly off the calibration 
curve (see appendix IV for graph). Chlorides was done according 
to Standard Methods Argentometric Method #407 A. For chlorides 
30 % hydrogen peroxide solution was added to the sample in order 
to block the interference of any sulfide, sulfite, or thiosulfate 
ions that may have been present. Without the addition of the peroxide 
solution a color change during titration could not be s~en. Total 
Dissolved Solids was done according to Standard Methods #209 B. 
COD was done according to Standard Methods Closed Reflux, Titrimetric 
Method #508 B. Lastly pH was determined by a standard laboratory 
pH meter. 
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Results and Discussion 
The effluent from the oxidative extraction part of my experiment 
h.s yielded some very interestiny and intri~uing results. Tb.ble 
no. L shows the effluent testing results for both the lo~ and hiyh 
kcippa number pulps, \lhile table no. 2 snows the variance of testin~ 
for the values listed on table no. 1. As table no. 2 shm;s nw.ny 
of the runs have a testin~ variance of O for tests s~ch as pH, 
and color, which is excellent, while effluent tests such as solids, 
COD, and chlorides have the larger variances in most instances. 
This larger testing variance can be attributed to the nature of 
the tests themselves. Chlorides for instance calls £or determination 
of a color chan9e by titration. Otten during testin~ this color 
change was hard to pinpoint. COD ¼as also determined by titration, 
in this case a micro-buret \~as used, from \,hich the cirops \lere 
sometimes biy enouyh to overshoot the endpoint. These types of 
testin'j problems were often common as some of the testing variances 
indicate. 
~he data from table no. l was then avera'jed £or each run and 
tnen put into the form of b~r ~raphs. The var idnces be b,een eu(:h 
of the runs are listed on table no. 3 alon~ \,ith the means, T values, 
ana confiaence level. The variunces and confidence levels ure 
also \iritten on each individual figure for convenience. 
~he effluent test results for pH for both the lo~ and high 
kappa number pulp is shm,n on fi':lure l. For the lm, kappa number 
pulp the confidence Level is very high, 0.98. \ihich means that 
there should be a statistical difference bet\,een the Cd-E and 
Cd-Eo filtrates. 'ihis. hm1ever , I feel is not very signiiica.nt 
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Table 1: Effluent Testing Results 
lDw Kappa Nwlber Pulp 
pH Color COD Chlorides Solids 
pµn mgO2/l mg Cl/L % 
Cd-E 
Run #1 (a) 11.80 364 147.11 60.83 .0840 
(b) 364 131.21 60.83 .0816 
Run #2 (a) 11. 75 596 174.94 70.19 .0900 
(b) 588 178.92 70.19 · .0896 
Cd-Eo 
Run #1 (a) 11.85 516 159.04 60.83 .0912 
(b) 500 163.02 51.47 .0892 
Run #2 (a) 11.85 924 167.00 51.47 .0896 
(b) 920 163.02 46.79 .0860 
High kappa NlIDber Pulp 
Cd- E 
Run #1 (a) 9.95 4000 215.25 .1528 
(b) 4000 1065.57 196.53 .1460 
Run #2 (a) 10.35 4000 1081.47 187.18 .1556 · 
(b) 4000 1086.77 196.53 .1560 
Cd-Eo 
Run #1 (a) 7.50 3150 1134.49 224.61 .1700 
~150 1176.90 224.61 .1676 
Run #2 (a) 9.15 2700 1028.46 177. 82 .1512 
(b) 2700 1017.86 187.18 .1512 
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Table 2: Variance of Effluent Tests for Each Run 
Two tests were run on each sample 
Low Kappa Pulp High Kappa Pulp 
Cd-E Cd-Eo Cd-E Cd-Eo 
pH Run #1 0 0 0 0 
Run #2 0 0 0 0 
Color Run #1 0 128 0 0 
Run #2 32 8 0 0 
COD Run #1 128 8 899 
Run #2 8 8 14 56 
Chlorides Run #1 0 50 175 0 
Run #2 0 8 44 44 
Solids Run #1 2.9xl0-6 2.0xl0-6 2.3xl0-5 2.9xl0-6 
Run #2 8.0xl0-8 6.5xl0-6 2.8xl0-4 0 
t 
Table 3: Student's "t" Distribution Values 
De~ree's of Freed01n = nl + n2 - 2 = 4 + 4 - 2 = 6 
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r.rable 3 (cont.): Student's "t" Distribution Values 
r::>esree•s· o.t Freedom= n.1 + n2 - 2 = '1 + 4 - 2 = 6 
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Conclusion 
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as the maximum difference in pH bet~een the Cd-E and Cd-Eo pulps 
iS o.~. 'ihc h~'::Jh K~ppa number puip Qlso haa very ~ood coniidcnce 
.Level , .SO, \~hen compa.ring the Cd""'t to Cd-1o £1.i.trates ph. In 
tnls case tne Cd-Eo bieacheJ pulp hcis a si~nificancly lo1ier pH. 
~his i believe is due to the fact tnat the oxy~en reacts with the 
~his re~ction in turn m~~ca for acidic 
conditions \,i1ich of course lm,ers the pfl. i feel chat the reason 
-.,ny there "as not such d trend in tn2 lmi k,!.f)p~t pulp \tc.::; becc·.use 
chere ::iust -.,cts not the aiaount oi li~nin a.vai.i.able for the oxy'-;,en 
to .c2c.c i::. \,i ell, ...ts the s co.:.:- tin'::l Kappd number for the .io\, K""i:)po. pu.Lp 
\,ds only ~s compared to tne startin':I Kappa. nu1,1ber of 'iU for the 
ni':::ln K~pp ... f?U.Lp. 
Ti1e e:ffiuent test resu:i.ts for color is shm,n in fi':.Jure 2. 
Fo.c ti1e lo\, .i<:.aP>pa nu1:iber pulp a T Vo lu1= oi. 1. 42 1;i.Js cc.lculc:: ccd . 
\,hich \,~1en· vie\,ed on the Student's l· Distribution chart a.t G de':::lrees 
o.;.: .creelio1n p;,:-ove::; not ::.o be si'::Jni.ticv.nc. 
numoer pulp does show a .99 confidence .Level on the Student's~ 
cndi:t , 1,hich i.1e,.:i.ns the r8sult ol ti1c Cd-Eo filtr~itc be.ins less 
co~ored than the Cd-E filtrate is quite si~nificd nt. 
t)h .1 Oc!.L ... t.!v<.:: tne r~u.son Eor this h2°.s to do ,,1th tne c.111ounc oi: ::... isnin 
present in the hi':lh kappa number pulp. 
c.i.1e fioers in tne Lo st2.':1e is '::JCttin<:J b.L.:::dchecl .- 11n1lc ti1c ~O\, K,,ppa 
~u~p ::iust 66es aot have enou~h lignin bein':1 iiberated into the 
filt~ate to sno,, ~ny si':1n1t1cant resuics in terns 0£ coior. 
'fne effluent test results :tor COD is• shm,n on .tisure 3. Fo~-
the .Lo,; .Kaf)t,)ll nwnber pulp tnere ] . s no signiilcant statistica l 
difference oetween the Cd-E cind Cd-Lo puip. ~nis i believe is 
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due to the fact that both the Cd-E and Cd-Eo pulps were bleached 
to the sctme kappa numbers. l herefore, the same amount of solid 
mac.erial \vould be liberated from each type of t?Ulp , \ihich \vould 
not be affected by ~ny oxy~en inJection durin~ the Eo stage. The 
sa1ne type oE reasoning also relates to the hi~h Kdppa number pulp. 
As tnis pulp aiso sho,,s no si~nificant statistica.L Jiffcrenc~ in 
the COD v.:c.lues. 
'i'he effluent tes-t results of chlorides is sho\,n on tisure 
4. For tne low kappa number pulp d Stud2nt's ~ value of a .~5 
confidence .Level \.;as shO\vn. ~nis of course means that there is 
a s.L1::,nif.i.cc1nt stdtisticc1l difference bet\veen the Cd-E and Ca.-Eo 
Chlorides usually shO\; trends in ho-, severe on not severe 
'l.'his means i:.ha t an effluent \,i th lllore chlorides 
is stron~er in terms of its effluent properties. Ihis is very 
interestiny that the Cd-Eo pulp should revea.L £2,,er c~loride5 thun 
enc Cu-E pulp while not sho~ing ctny improvements in COD an~ ciS 
.L \iill .Lctter sho\, , Percent Solids. ~he only re~son that I can 
':Jive ror this result is that in order to reach a fin &l Kappa number 
in the D.LeQchea pulp the Cd-Eo stage only required 25 min. of 
Dledchin':J tiu1e \1hile the Cd-E, sequence required 30 r:nnutes. '.1ihus . 
.L believe tnis extra 5 r,1inutes of bleachin':J for the Cd-£ pulp ,1u.s 
enou1::,h to increase the chlorides beyond that of the Cd-Eo pulp , 
.. hile not shm;inl_j ,.my effect on solids or COD. 
nu,nber pulp on t:he other i1and did not shO\i ... -my SJ.~nifica.nt statistical 
d.L££erence ro~ chlorides bet~ecn tne Cd-E 0nd Cd-Eo s~guences. 
~nis may be due to the fact that the filtrcites of tne hi~h Kappa 
2ulpG dre very st:con~ \vhen compared to 'che io,, kappc., pulps, \1n . 1.c~1 
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may rnean any additional chloride·addition from an extra 5 minutes 
OL hleachin~ is lnsi~niiidilnt Ynen comp~red to tne ~mount ~.Lre~dy 
ln the liltrate. 
T11e last J:isure . .fi';jure 5, shmis the results of the Percent 
SO.L.1-uS in tnc .i: l.i. t:ca tes. For ooth tne .LO\i and hig.h Kctppc:: nur,1b~r 
t)Ulps there ls no .3tatistic;:;i cii£ference bet.,,een ·::.he Ce-1 <-Del 
Ca-:t:;o . 8equ2nc:::s. 
.. ere bleaci.1ed to a constant .t<.o.pG)c.. nur.1ber. ~nus , the ~mount 0£ 
Conc1.us.1.ons. 
ily data su~~ests that the C6-Lo ata9e ~ives savcral advant~ses 
.... ac:iltion :i:o.t:es. Also the characteristics of the filtr~te chanses 
cwpentans on 1,ne taer tna puii;> bie.:1.co.2d: is st-:....:rted. .~t c.;, ni s,n or 
j_o1, .r(app~ number. 
Ti:. \;as iound tha'c tnerc ,,cs no u1 fferences :i.n pH be i:.\i8en the 
Cd-E ~nd Cd-Eo sequences oi tha .L0\1 Kapp~ number puip. bQsic~.Lly 
theorized to be o.ue to the relatively lm, dutount oi .Li':inin i;>resent. 
c~-10 sequence probably due to the reaction oet~~en the oxy~en 
and 1.1.gn.Ln Qc.1.d.tfyln9 tin~ filt.cai:.e. 
no sl<.3ni.c .ic.:rnt .:1i.f £c:cences Io:c CCO c:,.nd Soli6.5 \1u.s noticed betl,cen 
f>U.LpS. r.1.11is could. .oe c.ttributeei ·co the ic,ct th.:..t bo·tn tli':J~1 ,·nd 
an equal i::l.1,1ount of solid rn~·:te:i..·L.:l \,ou.ld exist in tne .::iltr~;.tes 
r~~o.:cdless oi c,ny oxy'-J<m 'Q.ddi tion - rt was also found -chat i:.t1e 
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hi':Jh kappa pulp shmied a decrease in the color of its Cd-Eo sequence 
.Li.ltrate. This probably could be c1ttributcd to the fnct that that 
~arye a~ount of solid material present in the filtrate of the hi~n 
Kuppa nu1nber pulp \,ds bleached by tne oxyycn dur iny the Eo s L.1':Je ., 
thus yivin~ 6ecreased color values. '.L'he lo\, Kappa pulp did not 
ShO\, uny s:i.1:,ni.i::icant color dif.[erences , p1:obabiy due tci the lm, 
amount of solid rnaterictl in tne filtrctte available to be bleached 
by t .he oxy~en. Lc.ts tl}", d siynif icant decrease in the ai.1ount of 
~h.1or ides in the Cd-Eo f il tra te for the lm, xappa_ pu1p \Jets noticed. 
ih.1s ~o .,ttributeu to the iact that . the ble~cniny time for the 
Eo stage Yas 5 minutes less than the E staye to reach the Sama 
KcJ.Pl?u nur'<1ber. '.L'he h_l,':Jh Kuppct pulp did not GhO\, 3.ny Si<:Jniiic.:i.nt 
<l.1fferences in chlorides. lhis l teel ~cls 6ue to the £act that 
tne £.1ltrate tor both Cd-E and Cd-Eo sesucnces at the high ~~ppd 
number \Jas very stron<:J as tiltrates ':JO, thus the 5 minutes difference 
_,_n Dleu.cnin<:; time w,-.s not enou':Jh to c:1f.i::ect tne overctll cn.1or.i.de 
concentrdtion of the Eiltrate. 
SU':J<;,estions £or Future Studf · 
'111is thesis nas yielded some results \Jhich I believe can be 
built upon. 
other ~appa numbers should be evulucited in the .sctme munner. The 
other Kuppa nu~bers could inc.1ude 35 , 30 25 . Rnd 20. 'I'his \iould 
enanble one to see if the observed trends extends over these kappa 
nui-,lbcrs. Another ~red tnat 1 feel cou.1d 0e Eurtne~ investiylited 
-.ouid be the reactions involved in t.he 1.0,,erin~ ot · pH of ti1e filtr.;;.te 
ior the hi':Jh Kappa number pulp. 
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Appendix I 
Pulping Conditions and Results 
Moisture Content of Chips: 46.0% 
Active Alkali: 25% 
Sulfidity: 25% 
Liquor to wood Ratio: 5:1 
Grams O.D. chips/digester 800 
Low Kappa Pulp: 170 F with 45 min. at max. temp. 
High Kappa Pulp: 155 F with 50 min. at max. temp. 
Results of Cook 
High Kappa Pulp: 40 @ 54.1% yield 
Low Kappa Pulp: 16 @ 45.5% yield 
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Appendix II 
Bleaching Conditions and Final Kappa Numbers 
Stage Consistency 'rernperature Time % Chemical 
Cd (16 Kappa) 3.5 % 50 C 6 min. 3.7 % Cl2 
0.3 % ClO2 
Cd (40 Kappa) 3.5 % 50 C 6 min. 9.7 % Cl2 
0.3 % ClO2 
E (16 Kappa) 2.0 % 70 C 35 min. 3.0 % NaOH 
E (40 Kappa) 2.0 % 70 C 30 min. 3.0 % NaOH 
Eo (16 Kappa) 2.0 % 70 C 30 min. 3.0 % NaOH 
Eo (40 Kappa) 2.0% 70 C 25 min. 3.0 % NaOH 
Note - For all Eo stages pressure inside vessel was 30 psi(g) 
- Magnesium Sulfate was added to All Eo stages at .1 % on 
oven dry pulp 
Final Kappa Numbers 
WW Kappa Pulp High Kappa Pulp 
Cd-E Run #1 - 3.8 Cd-E Run #1 - 14.5 
Run #2 - 3.5 Run #2 - 15.5 
Cd-Eo Run n- 3.4 Cd-Eo Run #1 - 12.0 
Run #2 - 3.6 Run #2 - 13.4 
,., ~-~ .. :: Appertdix I I I 
COLOR PROCEDURE 
Compiled August 1977 
Method Reference: Standard Methods (Platinum-Cobalt Procedure) or 
NCASI Technical Bulletin Spectrophotometric Method 
Special Considerations: The pH of the sample and the care taken 
in the filtration step are very important. 
Procedure Summary: 
Preparation of Standards 
Dilute 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, 20.0, and 25.0 ml stock color 
standard with distilled water to 50 ml in stoppered volume~ric 
flasks. This will give solutions with color values of 25, SO, 
100, 150, 200, and 250 respectively. 
Preparing a Calibration Curve 
1. 
I'\¢., P .., e.:f e-r 
Set spectrophotometer to 465 lft1T• 
2. Zero machine with distilled water using a matched set of 
cells.* 
3. Run the standards t~rough the machine and record absorbance 
readings. 
4. Construct a curve on regular graph paper (color units vs. 
absorbance) • 
5. Draw the best possible straight line. 
Preparation of Sample 
1. Adjust the pH of a 200 ml sample to 7.6 with the aid of 
/ . . 
a pH meter and..!!£.1 and ~solutions. (If the sample 
volwne is changed more than 1% by the additions, the 
sample should be disc~rded and the procedure started 
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2. Sample should be filtered with a .8 ~ membrane filter 
that has been rinsed with distilled water. (No more than 
30 ml sample should be filtered through any one filter 
\ 
paper. Severe clogging should be avoided.) 
3. Machine should be re-zeroed with distilled water. 
4. Run 3 different portions of the sample filtrate in matched 
cells and record the absorbance.* 
5. The color unit~ can then be read directly off the graph or 
a linear regression may be run on the computer to derive 
the color value. 
* Any spectrophotometric analysis should be carried out with a 
matched set of absorption cells. The proper method of filling 
cells is to rinse the cell with sample, discard that sample and 
then fill the cell again. The cell is then wiped dry with a 
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